Timberland PRO Men's Wicking Good Sport Short-Sleeve T-Shirt
(Big/Tall) Review-2021

100% Polyester
Imported
No Closure closure
Machine Wash
4-ounce, 100% polyester
Timberland PRO Original Fit
WickWorkâ„¢ technology forces the transfer of moisture away from the skin to the outside of the
fabric where it can evaporateTIMBERLAND PRO WORKWEAR
BUILT ON A TRADITION OF CRAFTSMANSHIP AND INNOVATION, THE TIMBERLAND PRO
BRAND HELPS YOU CONQUER YOUR WORK DAY.
We know what you wear is as important as the tools you use. We also know that whatâ€™s needed
to get the job done is always changing, so our footwear and apparel are always evolving,
engineered with technologies to provide the very best in comfort, durability and performanceâ€”ALL
DAY LONG.
When you rise with the sun to face intense physical demands everyday, your clothing cannot be
ordinary. Thatâ€™s why Timberland PRO workwear is engineered to deliver maximum comfort,
durability and performance. Clothing that fits right and wears hardâ€”day after day.
Wicking Good
Timberland PRO Wicking Good men's performance tees take on any physical challenge. Wear them
as a moisture-wicking baselayer or wear solo. Super-breathable and seam-free for comfort, these
long-sleeved tees are the ultimate work shirts.
Base Plate
A good wicking tee is the ideal first (or only) layer, whether you're spending a long day at the job
site, working in your backyard, or heading out for a weekend camping. Timberland PRO Base Plate
men's shirts are built for breathable all day comfort. Base Plate has built-in 30+ protection
The Timberland PRO brand was born when Timberland recognized an opportunity to make
premium, durable boots for professional tradespeopleâ€”consumers who see footwear as essential
tools to help them do their jobs. Our relentless pursuit of innovation, coupled with our access to
industry experts, allows us to bring better-performing products and technologies to market. Review
2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price
comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

